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ABSTRACT
As a first step in the biochemical analysis of membrane excitation in wild-type
Paramecium and its behavioral mutants we have defmed the protein composition
ofthe ciliary membrane ofwild-type cells . The techniques for the isolationofcilia
and ciliary membrane vesicles were refined . Membranes of high purity and
integrity were obtained without the use of detergents . The fractions were charac-
terized by electron microscopy, and the proteins of whole cilia, axonemes, and
ciliary membrane vesicles were resolved by SDS polyacrylamide gel electropho-
resis and isoelectric focusing in one and two dimensions . Protein patterns andEM
appearance of the fractions were highly reproducible. Over 200 polypeptides were
present in isolated cilia, most of which were recovered in the axonemal fraction .
Trichocysts, which were sometimes present as a minor contaminant in ciliary
preparations, were composed ofa very distinct set of over 30 polypeptides ofmol
wt 11,000-19,000 . Membrane vesicles contained up to 70 polypeptides of mol wt
15,000-250,000. The major vesicle species were a high molecular weight protein
(the "immobilization antigen") and a group of acidic proteins with mol wt
40,000 . These and several other membrane proteins were specifically decreased
or totally absent in the axoneme fraction . Tubulin, the major axonemal species,
occurred only in trace amounts in isolated vesicles ; the same was true for
Tetrahymena ciliary membranes prepared by the methods described in this paper .
A protein of mol wt 31,000, pl 6.8, was virtually absent in vesicles prepared from
cells in exponential growth phase, but became prominent early in stationary phase
in good correlation with cellular mating reactivity. This detailed characterization
will provide the basis for comparison of the ciliary proteins of wild-type and
behavioral mutants and for analysis of topography and function of membrane
proteins . It will also be useful in future studies of trichocysts and mating reactions.
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There is much current interest in cell motility
involving actin and myosin or tubulin and dynein.
Motility must be regulated with respect to external
stimuli to be useful to the cell or the organism.
There has been relatively little study ofthe control
of motility at the biochemical level . The surface
membranes ofmany cells clearly transduce various
stimuli to motile responses . Such membranes must
consist of various binding sites, receptors, ion
channels, and ion pumps to account for their
functions . The components, topology, and ultra-
structure of such membranes therefore warrant
investigation. Although the mechanism ofmotility
ofthe axoneme (the ubiquitous 9 + 2 microtubular
assembly and its accessory structures) has been
extensively analyzed, the study of the membrane
that controls the axonemal mobility has been
scanty . This paper is a systematic study of the
Paramecium ciliary membrane, whose controlling
functions have been physiologically demonstrated .
Paramecium is an exceptionally favorable or-
ganism for studies of membrane excitability and
of ciliary regulation; it is a unicellular eucaryote
amenable to electrophysiological, genetic, and bio-
chemical study (13, 29, 30, 36, 40, 45) . The motile
cilia of Paramecium are enclosed within an excit-
able membrane that regulates the direction of the
ciliary power stroke and, thereby, the path of this
free-swimming protozoan . Mechanical, chemical,
or electric stimuli cause depolarization of the sur-
face membrane, allowing the influx of Ca"
through voltage-sensitive Ca" channels in this
membrane (21, 22) . The increased internal Ca"
concentration caused by this influx produces a
change in the power stroke and hence in the
direction of swimming . Deciliated cells are viable
but electrically inexcitable; they apparently lack
Ca" channels . As such cells regenerate cilia, they
regain electric excitability (19, 47). Thus, the cili-
ary membrane is functionally specialized; it is the
exclusive locus of voltage-sensitive Ca" channels
and perhaps of some other receptors, channels,
andpumps that play roles in sensory transduction
and membrane excitation . Although there has
been extensive electrophysiological study of the
Paramecium membrane, the present work is the
first detailed analysis of its protein components .
Several procedures are known that specifically
release cilia from ciliated protozoans while leaving
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the cell otherwise intact (26, 72). Studies of the
phospholipid composition ofthe ciliary membrane
ofParamecium (4, 34) have provided evidence that
this membrane is chemically differentiated . Elec-
tron microscopy has also revealed organized arrays
of particles at the base of the cilia (20). Hansma
and Kung (30) resolved the major proteins of
Paramecium cilia and ciliary membranes by acryl-
amide gel electrophoresis . They found that the
ciliary membrane fraction contained 12-15 pep-
tides ofmol wt 25,000-150,000, and one (the major
membrane protein) of mol wt 250,000. This ma-
jor membrane protein is immunologically related
to the "immobilization antigen" (30) .
Because of the importance of obtaining ciliary
membranes uncontaminated by axonemal proteins
or other subcellular components, a scheme has
been developed for the isolation, without the use
of detergents, of ciliary membranes and demem-
branated axonemes . The protein composition of
cilia, axonemes, and ciliary membranes was ex-
amined using more effective techniques for resolv-
ing membrane proteins than were available to
Hansma and Kung . We now show that a set of
-70 polypeptides are in the ciliary membrane
fraction, and that another set of at least 125 poly-
peptides are found in purified axonemes. For sev-
eral major proteins of each fraction, no overlap in
the electrophoretic patterns occurred. These tech-
niques will be used in the biochemical comparison
of wild-type cells with behavioral mutants, and in
studies of ciliary membrane function .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Stocks and Cultures
Paramecium tetraurelia (formerly P . aurelia, syngen 4) (6 l),
wild-type stock 51s (non-kappa bearing), was grown at 28°C in
phosphate-buffered Cerophyl medium, modified as described by
Hansma (28), and bacterized with Enterobacter aerogenes (59).
This medium, containing 0.57 g/liter Na2HP04 , 0.21 g/liter
NaH2P0 4, and 5 mg/Liter of stigmasterol, yielded 8,000-10,000
cells/ml in early stationary phase . Cultures wereofeither mating-
type VII or VIII cells; mating-type VIII cultures occasionally
contained some mating-type VII revertants .
Axenic cultures ofParamecium teiraurelia (from astockkindly
provided by E . Kaneshiro, University ofCincinnati) were grown
in the Soldocrudemedium (68) containing0.1 mg/mlgentamicin
in flasks gyrated at -100 rpm at 28°C . Cell densities obtained at
logarithmic growth phase were between 10,000 and 20,000 cells/
MI.
Tetrahymena pyriformis, strain NT-1, wasgrown at 28 °C in a
2% proteose peptone medium, containing 0.025% (wt/vol) each
ofstreptomycin and of penicillin . The strain waskindly provided
by G . A . Thompson, Jr. (University of Texas, Austin) . Cell
densities obtained in logarithmic growth phase were 3-5 x 105
cells/ml .Isolation of Subcellular Fractions
The fractionation scheme is summarized in Fig . l . Cells were
harvested by centrifugation at room temperature at 200 gm .. for
l-2min in anHNS centrifuge (Damon/IEC Div., DamonCorp.,
Needham Heights, Mass.) with pear-shaped oil testing centrifuge
vessels and washed in 4°C Dryl's solution (I mM NaH2PO4 , 1
mm Na 2HPO4 , 2 mM Na3 citrate, 1 .5 mM CaC1 2, pH 6.8) (l8)
three times. With fragile strains, cell washes were often carried
out in room temperature Dryl's solution. All subsequent steps in
the fractionation scheme were carried out at 4°C. Upon being
transferred to cold Dryl's solution, the cells extruded trichocysts,
which were separated from the cells by centrifugation at200gm .. ;
they formed a distinct fluffy layer on top ofthe cell pellet. When
we wished to purify trichocysts, this fluffy layer was resuspended,
washed several times by centrifugation in Dryl's solution, and
then centrifuged at 850 gmfor 2min to sediment any contami-
nating cell bodies . Trichocysts were recovered from the super-
natant fluid by centrifugation at 18,000 g... for 20 min. Further
purification oftrichocysts was carried outon the sucrosegradient
described below.
Cells were deciliated by a modification of the procedure used
by Hansma and Kung (30) . Washed cells were resuspended in a
1:1 mixture of Dryl's solution and STEN (0.5 M sucrose, 20mM
Tris-Cl, 2 mM EDTA, 6mM NaCl,pH7.5) for 10 min (at which
time all cells were immobilized) . The cilia were detached by
adding concentrated CaC12 andKCl to a final concentration of
10 mM Ca" and 30 mM K' . The progress of decifiation was
monitored by observing a drop ofthe suspension under the phase
contrast microscope . Deciliation usually took between 5 and 10
minand was 80-90% complete (see Fig . 2) . With this procedure,
no blistering or lysis of cells was observed, a crucial condition for
thepurity and integrity ofthe ciliary preparation . Thesuspension
was centrifuged at 850g.., for 2 min in the HNS centrifuge to
pellet cell bodies, and the supernatant was recentrifuged under
the same conditions to completely eliminate remaining cell bod-
ies . Cilia were recovered from the supernatant by centrifuging at
28,000 gm. . for 20 min in a Sorvall RC2-B centrifuge (DuPont
Instruments-Sorvall, DuPont Co ., Newtown, Conn .) .
Ciliary membrane was removed by vortexing the ciliary pellet
in freshly prepared 1 mM Tris, 0.1 mM EDTA, pH 8.3 (Tris-
EDTA) for -2 min. This suspension was centrifuged at 48,000
FIGURE 1
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Preparation ofciliary fractions .A schematic
diagram of the procedures used to prepare the fractions
discussed in the text. Approximate protein yields at all
points in the fractionation scheme are also indicated .
g... for 30 min to recover all particulate material. The pellet
obtained was suspended in 10mM Tris, pH 8.0, to a concentra-
tion of-5-10mg protein ml-', and 0.2-0 .3 ml was layered on a
sucrose step gradient. The sucrosegradient consisted of 0.7 ml of
66% (wt/wt) sucrose overlaid with 1.7 ml each of 55 and45%
sucrose and 0.7 ml of 20% sucrose in 10 mM Tris, pH 8.0. The
gradient was poured and left at 4°C for-1 h before being used.
The gradient was centrifuged in an SW 50 .1 rotor (Beckman
Instruments, Inc., Spinco Div., Palo Alto, Calif) at 45,000 rpm
for 1.5 h at 4°C to separate the different fractions . Ciliary
membranes banded within the45% sucrose layer, incompletely
demembranated cilia banded within the 55% layer, and axo-
nemes, trichocysts, and the few remaining bacteria banded at the
interface of the 55 and 66% layers of sucrose . The bands were
collected from the gradient,checked for purity by phase-contrast
microscopy, and washed by centrifugation in 20-30 vol of 10
mM Tris, pH 8.0, before being analyzed by electron microscopy
and polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. In early experiments,
pellet 3, Fig . 1, resuspended in 10 mM Tris, was layered on a
50% (wt/wt) sucrose cushion and spun at 35,000 rpm in an SW
50.1 rotor (30). In this case, membranes banded at the top of the
cushion and a pellet, consisting ofincompletely demembranated
cilia, axonemes and trichocysts, was obtained .
Supernatant fractions were precipitated by the addition of 10
vol of cold acetone, allowed to stand for at least I h at 4°C, and
centrifuged at 12,000 g... for 30 min. The pellets were dried
under a stream ofnitrogen before analysis by gel electrophoresis .
Scanning Electron Microscopy
The paramecia were fixed while in 4mM CaCl2 , I mM Tris-
Cl, pH 7.2 . An excess of the instantaneous fixation solution of
Tamm (see reference 48) with final concentration of 2% OsO,,
2% glutaraldehyde, 0.5 M Na-K POa, pH 7.2, was pipetted onto
the swimming cells, and the suspension was left at room temper-
ature for 10-15 min . The cells were washed in 20-mesh Nitex
bags (Tetko Inc., Elmsford, N. Y.), dehydrated through an
ethanol series, and critical point dried. Cells were then sprinkled
on stubs covered with conductive glue, coated with carbon-plat-
inum, and viewed on a JSM U3 scanning electron microscope .
Transmission Electron Microscopy
The samples were fixed for 1 h in 2% glutaraldehyde in 0.08
M s-collidine buffer (pH 7.2) at room temperature . After several
buffer rinses the material was postfixed in 1% OsO4 for 45 min .
It was subsequently washed and stained en bloc with 0.5%
aqueous uranyl acetate for 2 handwas dehydrated in an ethanol
series followed by propylene oxide and embedment in Spurr's
resin (62). Silver interference sections were taken on a Reichert
Om U3 ultramicrotome (American OpticalCo., Buffalo, N.Y.),
stained with lead citrate, and photographed with a Philips 300
electron microscope.
One-dimensional SDS Gels
A number of discontinuous SDS polyacrylamide gel systems
based on Laemmli's (37) original formulation were tested. The
best resolution of proteins over a wide molecular weight range
was achieved by using 1.5-mm-thick polyacrylamide gradient
slab gels (2) . "Short" gels (16x 10 cm) containing a linear 7.5-
15% acrylamide gradient and a 3% stacking gel (49) were rou-
tinely used ; all gels shown here are of this type . Occasionally,
"long" gels (16 x 30 cm) containing a linear 6-20% acrylamide
gradient were also used . Samples were dissolved in 2% SDS,
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(a) and deciliated (b) paramecia . Note that the oral cilia
have not been detached in b. Bar, 10 ,um . (Photographs
kindly provided by Charlotte Omoto.)
heated at 100°C for 5 min, then stored at -20°C . After deter-
mination ofthe protein concentration (41), aliquots were added
to an equal volume of two times sample buffer (20% glycerol,
10°!0 2-mercaptoethanol, 2% SDS, 125 mM Tris, pH 6 .8) (37),
heated again, and loaded on the gels . Loads ranged from 25 to
150 wg protein in volumes of 10-801al. Gels were run at 20 mA
constant current with tap water cooling. Dansylated cytochrome
c was used as a fluorescent indicator of the level of migration
reached by low molecular weight proteins (33) . The run was
stopped when this markerwas - l cm from the bottom ofthegel .
Gels were stained overnight in 0.1% Coomassie brilliant blue
dissolved in ethanol:H 20 :acetic acid (9 :9 :2), destained in 7.5%
acetic acid, and photographed before drying. Molecular weight
standards (all from Sigma Chemical Co ., St . Louis, Mo ., except
where mentioned) were myosin heavy (mol wt 220,000) and light
(17,000) chains (kindly provided by Dr . M . Greaser, University
of Wisconsin-Madison), conalbumin (86,000), bovine serum al-
bumin (68,000), catalase (60,000), actin (44,000) (provided by Dr.
Greaser), ovalbumin (43,000), DNAase 1 (34,000), a-chymotryp-
sinogen A (26,000), and myoglobin (17,000) . Molecular weights
ofsample proteins were extrapolated from a plot of the R f vs. log
molecular weight ofthe standards (7 I), which is essentially linear
in this type of gradient gel except in the very high molecular
weight range .
One-dimensional Isoelectric Focusing
(IEF) Gels :
IEF was carried out in 3% polyacrylamide slab gels as de-
scribed by Ames and Nikaido (3) with some modifications.
The gel mixture, slightly modified from O'Farrell (46), con-
tained 3% acrylamide (2.84%, wt/vol, acrylamide and 0.16%, wt/
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vol, bis-acrylamide), 2% wt/vol Biolyte 3/10, 10M urea, 4% (wt/
vol) NP-40, 0.00035% (wt/vol), riboflavin 5'-P, and 0.025% (vol/
vol) N,N,N,N-tetramethylenediamine . (TEMED).
Protein samples (100-200 fig) solubilized in 2% SDS were
diluted with 80-120 gl of a solution containing 10 M urea, 2%
(wt/vol) Bio-Lyte 3/10, 4% (wt/vol) Nonidet P-40, 5% (vol/vol)
2-mercaptoethanol, and 10%(wt/vol) sucrose. Afterbeing loaded
in the sample well, each sample was overlayed with 20 Id of a
solution of2 .5M urea, 0.5% Bio-Lyre 3/10, 1% NP-40, and 1.25%
mercaptoethanol.
The cathode and anode solutions were 0.4% monoethanola-
mine and 0 .1 M HP04 , respectively . IEF was started at 100 V .
The voltage was then increased by increments during the follow-
ing 1 .5 h to 300 V, and held at that value for the next 9.5-10 h.
The run was concluded at 400 V for 1 h or at 800 V for 30 min.
The apparatus was connected to a water cooling system during
the run .
To determine the pH gradient ofthe gels, a 1-cm strip was cut
from one side of a gel along the axis of IEF after the run. The
strip was cut into 0.5-cm pieces, which were soaked in 1 ml of
distilled water for 24 h . The samples were then degassed and
their pH was measured with a microelectrode.
Fixing, staining, and destaining of the gels were done by the
methods of Efstratiades and Kafatos (23) .
Two-dimensional Gels
The first-dimension IEF gels were prepared according to the
methods described by O'Farrell (46), with the following excep-
tions : (a) Samples were suspended in 2% (wt/vol) SDS and
heated for 5 min at 100°C . A few minutes before loading, the
samples were adjusted with an IEF solution so that the final
composition was 9 M urea, 0.4% (wt/vol) SDS, 4% (wt/vol) NP-
40, 5% (vol/vol) mercaptoethanol, and 2% (wt/vol) ampholytes
(0.4% LKB 3.5/10, 0.8% LKB 5/7, 0.8% LKB 7/9) . (b) The final
gel composition was 3% acrylamide (2.84% (wt/vol) acrylamide,
0.16% (wt/vol) bis-acrylamide), 9 .5 M urea, 4% (wt/vol) NP-40,
and 2% (wt/vol) ampholytes (0.4% LKB 3.5/10, 0.8% LKB 5/7,
0.8% LKB 7/9), 1 mg/ml arginine, and 1 mg/ml lysine . The final
concentration ofammonium persulfate was 0.033% (wt/vol) . No
TEMED was used . (c) Degassed 0.4% (vol/vol) monoethanola-
mine was used as the cathode solution . (d) The pre-electropho-
resis step was omitted . (e) The I I-cm gels were run for 10 h at a
constant 800 V .
The pH gradient ofthe IEF gels was determined as described
above . After a 1-h equilibration the first-dimension gels were run
on SDS 7.5-15% polyacrylamide gradient slab gels prepared
according to the methods described above for one-dimension
SDS gels .
Chemicals
Ampholytes used in one-dimensional IEF gels were Bio-Lyre
3/10 from Bio-Rad Laboratories (Richmond, Calif.), and those
used in two-dimensional electrophoresis were Ampholines 3.5/
10, 5/7 and 7/9 from LKB Instruments, Inc . (Rockville, Md .) .
SDS was obtained from BDH Biochemicals, Ltd . (Poole, Eng-
land), acrylamide and N,N'-methylene-bis-acrylamide (Bis) from
Bio-Rad Laboratories, and Nonidet P-40 from Bethesda Re-
search Laboratories (Rockville, Md .) . Sarkosyl was obtained
from Ciba-Geigy Corp . (Ardsley, N. Y .), Triton X-100 was the
scintillation grade from Research Products International Corp .
(Elk Grove Village, Ill .), and urea was the ultra pure grade from
Schwarz/Mann Div ., Becton, Dickinson & Co, (Orangeburg,
N . Y .) .RESULTS
Deciliation
Phase-contrast light microscopy, transmission,
and scanning electron microscopy all showed that
the procedure for deciliation was successful; few
somatic cilia remained attached to the body (Fig .
2) . Cilia in the oral apparatus were not removed
by this procedure . Deciliated cells were otherwise
intact .
The cilia broke in the transition zone, the region
within which the central tubules terminate and in
which the necklaces and plaques (arrays of intra-
membrane particles) are located (20) . Satir et al .
(57) have presented evidence that the cilia of
Tetrahymena break in this region, and Blum (10)
has reviewed the data on diverse organisms indi-
cating that the transition zone of the cilium is the
preferred breaking point . Deciliation partitioned
the plaques with the detached cilia (Fig . 3 d and e)
and necklace with the cell body (Fig . 3J) . Mem-
brane fusion apparently occurred, as the break-
points were covered by membranes .
Thin-section transmission electron microscopy
showed that pellet 2 (Fig. 1) consists of cilia (Fig .
3 a) . Like the cilia in intact paramecia, they consist
ofcomplete axonemes enclosed in unit membranes
(Fig . 3 b) . However, in some cases, the membrane
ballooned out and no longer enwrapped the axo-
neme tightly . Occasionally, empty vesicles and
bare axonemes were seen . If trichocysts were not
eliminated during cell washes, they were also seen
in this pellet as well as a few bacteria. (Trichocysts
are membrane-bounded, expansile organelles that
lie in regular arrays just beneath the Paramecium
surface [31] .)
Fractionation of Cilia on
Sucrose Gradients
The cilia, when vortexed for short periods (<_2
min) in low ionic strength medium, yielded a
suspension containing ciliary membranes, incom-
pletely demembranated cilia (IDC), and axonemes
free of membrane (pellet 3, Fig . 1) . Although a
brief period of vortexing was essential to the sep-
aration of vesicles from IDC, we found that vor-
texing the ciliary suspension for extended periods
of time (up to 30 min) did not increase membrane
yield or break down the IDC ; this membrane-
enclosed unit seemed to be structurally stable un-
der the low ionic strength conditions employed .
Optimum separation of these components into
three broad bands was achieved in a continuous
10-66% (wt/wt) sucrose gradient in 10 mM Tris,
pH 8.0, run for 2 h at 45,000 rpm in an SW 50 .1
rotor. The buoyant densities of these fractions
were determined toy centrifugation to equilibrium
(17 h) in such a gradient . The three bands and
their buoyant densities corresponded to : (a) ciliary
membranes (1.15-1.2 g/ml) ; (b) IDC (1 .25 g/ml);
(c) axonemes (1 .28 g/ml) and trichocysts (1 .29 g/
ml). On these continuous gradients the ciliary
membranes often separated as two to three discrete
bands, with buoyant densities <1.21 g/ml. Protein
patterns of these membrane subfractions on SDS
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) were
identical except for one striking difference : a pro-
tein of mol wt 19,000 was selectively enriched for
in the lighter (less dense) membrane fraction (data
not shown). About 30-40% of the protein and 60-
70% of the phospholipids of whole cilia are re-
covered in the ciliary membrane fraction (Fig. 4) .
This proportion ofmembrane protein may repre-
sent an overestimate (see Discussion) . For routine
separations of these fractions we chose to use the
more convenient step gradients described in Ma-
terials and Methods . This resolved the mixture
into three sharp and well-separated bands (Fig . 4)
after centrifugation for 1.5 h at 45,000 rpm in an
SW 50 .1 rotor.
Phase-contrast microscopy showed that the
band within the 45% sucrose layer consisted of
ciliary membrane vesicles of heterogeneous size
and refractility . Electron micrographs showed that
this fraction consisted of pure membrane vesicles .
In thin sections, these vesicles were up to 0.7 tLm
in diameter (Fig . 5 a and b) . They were occasion-
ally multilamellar, and the laminae were not
tightly stacked in most cases. An amorphous fuzzy
layer was occasionally seen on the vesicles. This
material may be related to the fuzzy coat observed
in the surface of cilia in intact Paramecia . Besides
this fuzzy material, no other recognizable structure
was seen in the membranes .
The band of intermediate density, found within
the 55% sucrose layer, consisted of incompletely
demembranated cilia . Electron micrographs ofthis
fraction showed axonemes coiled within the mem-
brane (Fig. 5 c) . There were also some axonemes
in this fraction .
Occasionally, we also obtained a minor band of
IDC above the main band. The structures in this
fraction, unlike the IDC, contain only a small
fragment of axoneme enclosed in a membrane . In
agreement with the cytological observation, SDS
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mainly ciliary membrane proteins and the major
axonemal proteins (data not shown) .
The band at the interface of the 55 and 66%
sucrose layers consisted mostly of axonemes free
ofthe ciliary membrane (Fig . 5 d) . Trichocysts and
bacteria, ifnotcompletely removed before decilia-
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tion, were also found in this fraction of the step
gradient . Attempts to separate the axonemes from
the trichocysts by the introduction of a60%sucrose
layer were unsuccessful .
Nothing remained on top of the gradient, but
occasionally a small amount (<5% of the total
protein) of material which appeared to be aggre-
FIGURE 3
￿
Isolated cilia . (a) Thin-section transmission electron micrograph ofthis pellet; (b) cross-section
ofcilia in a at a higher magnification ; (c) negatively-stained whole cilia ; (d) freeze-fracture replica of an
isolated cilium showing particles at the base similar to the plaque particles (courtesy B . J . Byrne) ; (e) thin-
section through the base of an isolated cilium showing the plaque complex; (/) thin-section electron
micrograph of a deciliated paramecium showing that the detachment of the cilium occurs above the
axosomal plate (arrow) . Bar, 0.25 jun.
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Composition of sucrose gradient fractions.
Protein/lipid ratios are microgram protein/nanomole
phosphate . Phosphate was determined by the method of
Chen et al. (16) .
gated axonemes sedimented through the 66% su-
crose . SDS PAGE showed that the major proteins
of this pellet were tubulins and dyneins . Up to 2.0
mg of protein could be reproducibly separated in
the 5-ml gradient under the conditions employed .
Fig . 1 also shows yield estimates at the various
stages of the fractionation scheme .
While we used the sucrose step gradient de-
scribed for routine preparations of the ciliary sub-
fractions, the purest membranes, as judged by
microscope observation and SDS gel analysis of
the fraction, were obtained on the continuous
sucrose gradients (see Discussion) . Recentrifuga-
tion of ciliary membranes again on sucrose step
gradients did not significantly improve the purity
of the preparation.
Pattern of Cilia, Axonemes,
andMembranes
ONE-DIMENSIONAL SDS GELS : Whole cilia
and the various gradient fractions were first sys-
tematically compared, side by side, on one-dimen-
sional SDS polyacrylamide slab gels . The patterns
obtained in 100 gels from 75 independent experi-
ments were highly reproducible . A representative
example of the fractions from a step gradient is
shown in Fig . 6 . Several points emerged from this
analysis :
(a) Whole cilia display a complex pattern of
polypeptides ; over 60 well-resolved bands were
invariably present. In gels with the best resolution,
up to 80 bands could be seen, and this is known
from two-dimensional gels to be an underestimate
of the total number of polypeptides (see below) .
These polypeptides are present in very dispro-
portionate amounts ; three regions contribute over
80% of total ciliary proteins . These are, in order of
decreasing intensity: (1) the two tubulin bands
(identified on the basis oftheir mol wt, 53,000 and
55,000, the fact that they are also the major axo-
nemal component, and their isoelectric point (9),
as described below); (2) a broad band at 250,000
mol wt that corresponds to the surface immobili-
zation antigen (discussed below); (3) a broad area
of mol wt over 300,000, composed of at least six
bands. By analogy with what is known from cilia
and flagella of other species (27, 38, 52, 70) and
also on the basis of the intensity of the bands and
their total recovery in the axonemal fraction, sev-
eral ofthese species are probably dynein subunits .
In addition to these main bands there is a large
number of bands of medium intensity and char-
acteristic groupings such as the triplet at mol wt
100,000-105,000, the bands of mol wt 42,000-
44,000, and the set of four bands of similar inten-
sity with mol wt between 19,000 and 42,000. All of
these bands are useful landmarkswhen comparing
slots on the same or different gels .
(b) Axonemes displayed an overall complexity
similar to that of cilia in one-dimensional gels, and
most of their bands were identical with those of
cilia. The two most significant differences between
cilia and axonemes were : (1) the relative increase
in intensity of the tubulins and dyneins in axo-
nemes; and (2) the total absence or very marked
decrease of a set of bands in axonemes. The most
striking example was the band of mol wt 250,000
(immobilization antigen) in cilia, which was totally
absent from pure axonemes . Additional major
bands belonging to this category were of mol wt
42,000-44,000 ; 31,000 ; 65,000; 87,000 ; and 19,000 .
(c) Membrane vesicles and axonemes repre-
sented -40 and 60% of the total ciliary protein,
respectively. When protein from vesicles, axo-
nemes, and cilia was loaded in the proportion : 150
jig of membrane protein, 125 jig of axonemal
protein, and 125 1-Lg of cilia, vesicles displayed a
pattern which was both very distinct from and
much simpler than that of axonemes and cilia
(Fig. 6) . The prominent features of the vesicle
pattern were : (1) the mol wt 250,000 protein (to-
tally absent from axonemes), which represented
-75% of totalmembrane proteins, and which was
shown (30) to be immunologically related to the
immobilization antigen, a major surface protein of
Paramecium (24, 55); (2) the very small amounts
of tubulins and dyneins, the major axonemal com-
ponents; (3) a set of bands of mol wt 93,000;
87,000 ; 65,000; 63,000; 42,000-44,000 ; 31,000; and
19,000, which also correspond to bands that were
decreased or absent in axonemes . We found a
reproducible variation in the amount ofone ofthe
ADOUTTE ET AL .
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￿
Thin-section electron micrographs from the three gradient fractions. (a) Membrane vesicles ;
(b) same at ahigher magnification ; (c) IDC; inset is onesuch cilium, negatively stained, showing fractured
axoneme enclosed by the membrane ; (d) axonemes ; note that this fraction also contains some trichocysts
(T) . Some axonemal breakdown is seen in both c and d . Bar, 0.25 Am .
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tions . (S) Molecular weight standards; (C) whole cilia,
125 pg protein; (T) trichocysts, 40 It& (M) ciliary mem-
branes, 150 gg; (I) IDC, 125 pg; (A) axonemes, 125 pg.
membrane proteins (mol wt 31,000) as a function
of the growth stage of the cells (Fig . 11) . Although
this protein was barely detectable in cells at mid-
logarithmic phase, it was a major component in
cells at early stationary phase, and subsequently
decreased in late stationary phase. The rest of the
protein pattern remained similar throughout the
three stages . The band was present in cells ofboth
mating types (VII and VIII) . As expected from
earlier studies (43, 59, 60), mating reactivity as-
sayed with testers appeared in early stationary
phase (data not shown) .
Gels heavily loaded with membrane vesicles
prepared by the continuous gradient procedure
(100-200 Fig of protein) displayed a more complex
pattern comprising ~35 bands in addition to the
major ones (Fig . 7), but showed only trace
amounts of tubulins and dyneins and none of the
other major axonemal proteins .
Membrane vesicles obtained from the 50% su-
crose cushion (see Materials and Methods) yielded
a pattern identical with that of Fig . 6 . However,
occasional contamination by incompletely de-
membranated cilia led to increased amounts of
tubulin and of other axonemal proteins and pre-
vented the unambiguous identification of minor
membrane proteins.
(d) IDC displayed a pattern similar to that of
whole cilia except that all the membrane bands
were decreased in intensity relative to the axone-
mal ones (Fig . 6) .
(e) The electrophoretic pattern of purified tri-
chocysts was characterized to ascertain their con-
tribution to the ciliary pattern . Trichocysts dis-
played a typical and easily identifiable pattern
(Fig. 6), made up of a cluster of bands concen-
trated around mol wt 17,000 . Eight to ten bands
were visible in one-dimensional gels in this area in
addition to two minor bands at mol wt 23,000 and
70,000 . Two bands were particularly abundant in
the 17,000 cluster and occurred in an area where
there were few ciliary proteins. Trichocyst contam-
ination of cilia was therefore easily detected on
gels . Furthermore, trichocyst proteins were com-
pletely absent from the vesicle fraction: whenever
FIGURE 7 SDS gel of ciliary membrane proteins .
Highly purified ciliary membranes, obtained from a 10-
66% continuous sucrose gradient were solubilized in 2%
SDS, and 200 pg protein was electrophoresed . Arrows
point to several major proteins, and arrowheads indicate
the very low amount oftubulin in these membranes. The
set of proteins at mol wt 42,000-44,000 is not well
resolved in such heavily loaded gels .
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ration, they co-purified with axonemes in the step
gradient .
In summary, the procedures used have enabled
us to separate cilia into twopure and complemen-
tary fractions : the axonemes and membranes,
made up of distinct polypeptides which, when
added together, yielded a pattern similar to that of
whole cilia . The demembranation by these proce-
dureswasincomplete and thereforeyieldeda third
fraction, the IDC.
MEMBRANE PROTEINS RETAINED IN IDC :
A comparison of the protein patterns ofIDC and
membrane vesicles (Fig . 6) showed that the major
membrane proteins were present in the IDC,
and appeared in the same relative ratio to each
other as in the pure membrane fraction . However,
it was important to ascertain whether there was
any specific subset ofmembrane proteins retained
in the incompletely demembranated cilia or
whether the membranes retained were a random
fraction of the total membrane . This was done in
two ways: (a)demembranation of cilia was carried
out in the presence of detergents (0.1% [wt/vol]
Triton X-100 or 0.1% Sarkosyl); and (b) incom-
pletely demembranated cilia, purified by the su-
crose gradient procedure described, were retreated
with detergents and/or Tris-EDTA .
The effects of Triton and Sarkosyl on these
fractions were marked but different . As observed
by phase-contrast microscopy, both detergents led
to adisruption of the structure of the incompletely
demembranated cilia, although Triton seemed
more effective in this process . In the case ofTriton-
treated fractions, although theaxonemes appeared
intact, the membranes were barely visible, as
though they had disintegrated. Conversely, while
the Sarkosyl treatment resulted in intact mem-
brane vesicles, there seemed to be some axonemal
disintegration .
Separation ofthe detergent-treated fractions on
sucrose density gradients led to results that were
in agreement with our observations at the micro-
scope; the band of incompletely demembranated
cilia was markedly decreased or absent in the
gradients, the Triton membrane band was smaller
(in amount) than the Sarkosyl membrane band or
the Tris-EDTAmembrane band . Furthermore, the
Triton membranes banded in thesucrose gradient
at a higher (less dense) position than Tris-EDTA
membranes, and their protein/lipid ratio was rel-
atively lower (0.5 and 2.5 Ag protein/nmol phos-
phate, respectively). Aggregation artifacts and
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consequent cross-contamination of fractions also
seemed to be a detergent-related problem .
We also compared the protein patterns of these
fractionsonSDS gels .Asshown in Fig. 8, Sarkosyl
membranes had a protein pattern very similar to
that of Tris-EDTA membranes except that the
Sarkosyl membranes contained slightly more tu-
bulin . Supernatant s (Fig . 1) from Sarkosyl-treated,
incompletely demembranated cilia had an SDS
gel pattern nearly identical with that of supernate3
FIGURE 8
￿
Comparison of membranes prepared with
and without detergent. Cilia, demembranated using Tris-
EDTA with or without Sarkosyl, were centrifuged on a
50% sucrose cushion as described in the text. SDS poly-
acrylamide gel of (Ms) ciliary membranes obtained in
the presence of 0.1% Sarkosyl, 125 gg protein; (MT )
ciliary membranes obtained in Tris-EDTA, 125 jig ; ( Ps)
pellet from Sarkosyl-treated cilia containing axonemes
and trichocysts, 150 gg; (PT) pellet obtained from Tris-
EDTA-treated cilia containing axonemes, trichocysts,
and some membrane, 150gg . Single arrowhead points to
proteins enriched in Sarkosyl-treated membranes . Dou-
ble arrowheads indicate the total removal ofI antigen in
Sarkosyl-treated axonemes .from the Tris-EDTA treatment, except for an in-
creased amount of tubulins (data not shown) . Tri-
ton membranes, while containing several mem-
brane proteins, also contained greater amounts of
tubulins and dyneins. The soluble fraction ob-
tained after Triton treatment of cilia or incom-
pletely demembranated cilia (supernatant 3 in Fig .
1) also contained tubulins and dyneins, pointing
to the possibility of disruption of axonemal struc-
ture .
ONE-DIMENSIONAL IEF GELS :
￿
Wehavealso
used one-dimensional IEF in polyacrylamide slab
gels to resolve the proteins of whole cilia and of
each of the ciliary fractions recovered from sucrose
gradients .
Isolated ciliary vesicles gave apattern of protein
bands that was clearly different from those of
axonemes, incompletely demembranated cilia, or
whole cilia (Fig . 9) . Although the pH gradient in
gels was not perfectly reproducible, the individual
proteins in each ciliary fraction focused with char-
acteristic and reproducible p1s . As expected from
the SDS gels, the IEF gels of ciliary vesicles were
dominated by a single protein, the immobilization
antigen. This protein, which co-migrated with pu-
rified antigen kindly provided by Dr .H. Hansma,
sometimes streaked rather than banding sharply
(Fig . 9), but in about half of our gels, it focused in
the region ofpH 6.8-7.0 .
To see the other proteins it was necessary to
load the IEF gels heavily; typically, 200 p,g of
protein was applied, and between 25 and 30 dis-
tinct protein bands were visible by Coomassie
staining. By comparing this patternof vesicle pro-
teins with that of axonemes and whole cilia, we
were able to identify unambiguously at least 17
proteins unique to the ciliary membrane. In addi-
tion to the immobilization antigen, membranes
contained : (a) two light bands (pI 7.0-7.1) fre-
quentlymasked by the immobilization antigen but
visible when it smeared; (b) a group offour bands
(pI 6.5-7.0), two more intense than the others ; (c)
a light sharp band, with pI 6.0; (d) a pair of light
bands (pI 5.6-5.8) ; (e) a group of four bands (pI
4.8-5 .0), the least acidic of which was usually the
leastdense; (f) a group of threebands (pI 3.8-4.1),
which in better-focused gels could be resolved into
three minor and four majorbands. This region of
the gel frequently focuses less well than the rest,
possibly because ofSDSwhichaccumulates in this
region. In our experience, glycoproteins such as
the immobilization antigen and the cluster near
mol wt 42,000-44,000focus less sharplythan other
FIGURE 9
￿
IEF gel of ciliary membrane vesicles. 200
Ag protein ofciliary membrane vesicles was focused from
cathode to anode . ThepH gradient of the gel is plotted
along the left side. Improved resolution of the acidic
proteins was obtained by using less SDS to dissolve the
sample (see inset) .
ciliary proteins or tubulins, and thus appear to be
less prominent in IEF gels than in SDS gels of the
same sample . Also, glycoproteins such as the im-
mobilization antigenappear in general to stain less
well with Coomassie Blue than do nonglycosylated
proteins.
TWO-DIMENSIONAL GELS :
￿
Coomassie Bril-
liant Blue staining of the two-dimensional gels of
cilia revealed up to 250polypeptides in themolwt
range of9,000 to over 300,000 and the pI range of
4.5-8.5 (Fig . 10a) . Themost prominentspotswere :
(a) the two tubulin subunits (mol wt
￿
55,000; pI
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250,000; pl 6.4-6.8) ; and (c) alarge arched band
(mol wt 34,000-46,000 ; pl <_ 4.5) .
The distortion of proteins into a large arc at the
acidic end of the gel appeared to be an SDS
artifact . If a relatively large volume of SDS was
used to dissolve the sample, the SDS collected at
the acidic end of the IEF gel and caused it to
swell . This caused a distortion ofthe polypeptides
focusing at that portion of the gel. If a relatively
small amount ofSDS was appliedwith thesample
to the IEF gel, the distortion by SDSwas reduced,
and the large are was resolved into six spots of
similar molecular weight and pI (Fig . 10 c) .
At least 125 polypeptides were visible in gels of
axonemes (Fig. 10b) . Two-dimensional gels of
cilia and axonemes were superimposable over
large regions, but they revealed several striking
differences between the two fractions . The axo-
neme fraction was relatively enriched for tubulin.
Axonemes were also highly enriched for three
major and eight minor polypeptides of 50,000
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FIGURE 10 Two-dimensional gels . Gels were run and stained with Coomassie Blue as described in
Materials and Methods . (a)Whole cilia. (b) Axonemes . The cluster of spots (T) in the extreme lower right
section of the gel is caused by contaminating trichocysts. (c) Membranes . The inset shows improved
resolution of the acidic arc (see Results) . (d) Trichocysts . (Tu) Tubulin . (I) Immobilization antigen . (G)
molwt 31,000 protein.
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mol wt and with pI's of 5 .6-6.3 . Several other
polypeptides were enriched in the axonemal frac-
tions, compared to the cilia fraction, and were
missing from the membrane fraction . In contrast,
the immobilization antigen and the cluster of pro-
teins at pI <_4 .5, mol wt 34,000-46,000, were visible
only in trace amounts. Several other polypeptides
which appeared as major and minor spots on the
gels of cilia were missing from the gels of axo-
nemes . Spots corresponding to dyneins were not
seen on two-dimensional gels ; this is probably
caused by lack of focusing in the first dimension .
Over 70 polypeptides were resolved on gels of
the membrane vesicle fraction (Fig . 10c) . The
most prominent spots on the gel were: the immo-
bilization antigen; the cluster of six spots of mol
wt 34,000-46,000, pI <_4 .5 ; a spot at molwt 31,000,
pl 6 .8 that varies in intensity with the stage of
growth; a spot at mol wt 43,000, pl 5.9; a spot at
mol wt 41,000, pl 6.3 ; and a set of three spots at
mol wt 100,000, pl 5.8-5.9 . The tubulin subunits
also appeared as major spots in the gel, but ingreatly reduced amounts when compared to the
relative intensity of the tubulin spots in the gels of
cilia. (The possible reason for this observation has
been discussed above .) The prominent cluster of
spots at mot wt 50,000, pi 5 .6-6 .3, from the axo-
neme fraction was not visible in the gel of the
membrane vesicle fraction.
Trichocysts (Fig. 10d) consisted of a group of
up to 40 polypeptides in the mot wt range of
11,000-19,000 and the pl range of<_4.5-6.2 . Minor
spots were also visible at mot wt 68,000, pI 5.7 and
5.9 ; mot wt 61,000, pI 5 .8 and 5.9 ; mot wt 41,000,
pI 6 .1 ; mot wt 45,000, pI 5.0 ; mot wt 31,000, pI
4.8 ; mot wt 26,000, pI 4 .8 and 4.9 ; mot wt 23,000,
pI 5.2 ; and mot wt 20,000, pI 5 .1 . Some of these
minor spots may represent nonreduced multimers
of the major trichocyst polypeptides .
Absence of Bacterial Contamination
Most of the experiments described in this paper
were done on cells grown in bacterized Cerophyl
medium. Light and electron microscope observa-
tion of washed Paramecium showed only very
small numbers of bacteria, and several lines of
evidence show that bacteria did not contribute to
the protein patterns described above . Ciliary frac-
tions (Fig. 1) from Paramecium cultured axenically
(see Materials and Methods) gave protein patterns
identical to the pattern obtained using bacterized
cultures (cf. Figs . 6 and 12) . When proteins of
Enterobacter aerogenes and ofcilia were compared
on SDS gels, none of the major bacterial proteins
was found in ciliary fractions . Cerophyl cultures
treated with penicillin before harvesting and frac-
tionation to remove most of the bacteria showed
the same complement of ciliary proteins as un-
treated cultures (data not shown) .
Absence of Proteolysis
The polypeptide patterns of the various frac-
tions, obtained using gel electrophoresis, were very
reproducible . Other lines of evidence show that
proteolytic artifacts did not contribute to these
patterns : (a) Protein patterns of fractions obtained
in the presence of a proteolytic inhibitor such as
phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride or two sulfhydryl
blockers (N-ethylmaleimide and iodoacetic acid)
were identical to those obtained in the absence of
the inhibitor. (b) Incubation of ciliary fractions
with 125I-labeled bovine serum albumin resulted in
no degradation of the labeled substrate (data not
shown) . (c) Occasionally, cell lysis occurred at
deciliation, releasing cell proteases into the ciliary
supernatant (supernatant,, in Fig . 1) . The poly-
peptide pattern obtained in such cases was totally
different from the normal pattern and reflected
nonspecific proteolysis of ciliary proteins . (d) The
addition of exogenous proteases to cells or ciliary
fractions resulted in very different protein patterns
on SDS gels (data not shown) .
Ciliary Proteins of Tetrahymena
Ciliary fractions of Tetrahymena were prepared
as in Fig . 1, and the proteins in these fractions
were analyzed by one-dimensional SDS gels. The
major proteins of the ciliary membranes had mot
wt of 64,000 and 20,000, and there were about 25
other minor proteins. The pattern of membrane
proteins in Tetrahymena was quite different from
that in Paramecium, but Tetrahymena vesicles,like
those of Paramecium, contained only trace
amounts of tubulin and high molecular weight
proteins (300,000 daltons) (Fig . 13) .
DISCUSSION
Many behavioral, electrophysiological, and ultra-
structural studies of Paramecium have been done
and a collection of mutants abnormal in their
electrophysiological characteristics has been iso-
lated (36, 45) . We anticipate intensive biochemical
and cell-biological investigation of the Parame-
cium membrane . The main objective ofthe present
work is to provide, using current technology, a
detailed analysis of the ciliary membrane proteins .
Modifications were made in the methods of isola-
tion of this membrane fraction, based mainly on
previous work carried out with Tetrahymena (26),
Chlamydomons (72), and Paramecium (30). The
fractions obtained were subjected to microscope
and improved electrophoretic analysis. We have
now obtained a membrane vesicle preparation of
high purity and integrity in moderately good yield
and have established its electrophoretic pattern in
one-dimensional SDS and IEF gels, as well as in
two-dimensional gels . In all, -70 proteins char-
acteristic of the ciliary membrane were identified .
During the course of this work the electrophoretic
patterns of whole cilia, axonemes, and trichocysts
were also established . Our evaluation of the meth-
ods used and the significance of the findings are
given below.
Assessment of the Methods Used
PURITY OF THE MEMBRANE FRACTION :
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that cilia can be specifically and efficiently de-
tached from the cell, providing a very useful pre-
liminary fractionation, in which all intracellular
membranes are eliminated . The disadvantage of
the system, however, is that the cilia contain a very
complex internal structure, the axoneme (the "9
+ 2" microtubular framework of the cilium with
all its accessory structures) . The procedures to be
used must therefore first provide a pure and abun-
dant ciliary fraction, then allow the recovery of a
membrane fraction uncontaminated with axone-
mal material .
Of the various deciliation procedures used, all
provided ciliary fractions displaying very similar
patterns on one-dimensional SDS gels, but the
STEN Ca'-shock procedure described was found
to be the most reproducible, rapid and efficient, as
well as the one least damaging to the cells . This
appears to be caused by the omission of ethanol
from Gibbons' (26) STEEP (sucrose-Tris-ethanol-
EDTA-phosphate) procedure and the addition of
a high concentration of sucrose for cell stabiliza-
tion. Occasionally cell breakage occurred, but only
with cells in late stationary phase or fragile mutant
strains. In these instances it was readily detected
by phase-contrast microscopy and the experiments
were not pursued further, as breakage was invari-
ably accompanied by proteolysis . The only con-
taminants of ciliary preparations are bacteria and
trichocysts . Bacteria are largely eliminated by the
successive cell washes . Four lines of evidence de-
scribed in Results show that they do not contribute
to the electrophoretic patterns. Contamination by
trichocysts is substantially reduced by the cold
shock procedure before deciliation . Some addi-
tional trichocyst discharge may, however, still oc-
cur at the time of deciliation . Furthermore, the
cold shock procedure must sometimes be avoided
when one is dealing with fragile strains . In these
cases a substantial number of trichocysts are pres-
ent in the ciliary pellet . However, the electropho-
retic pattern of trichocysts (a cluster of proteins of
mol wt - 17,000) is clearly distinct from that of
cilia (Fig. 6), and trichocysts (together with bac-
teria) band at a position distinct from that of
membranes in sucrose gradients (Fig . 1) .
The point at which cilia break off from the cell
body has been precisely determined and, in agree-
ment with studies on Tetrahymena (57), was found
to lie between the "plaques" and the "necklace"
(Fig . 3df), two arrays of organized intramem-
brane particles located at the ciliary base . That the
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plaques are indeed recovered in the ciliary fraction
is a point to be stressed as they correspond to a
highly organized membrane region with connec-
tions to the axoneme (20) and may play an impor-
tant role in ciliary motility or its regulation . The
procedure we used to deciliate cells does not re-
move the oral cilia, which make up <I0% of the
total cilia (Fig. 2), and it is conceivable that the
pattern of proteins in those cilia differs from that
of the somatic cilia, which we have studied .
Demembranation of the ciliary fraction was ef-
fected by a number ofmethods . The one described
in this paper (Fig. 1), inspired by Gibbons' "di-
alysis" method (26), involves a brief vortexing in
a low ionic strength buffer . This method has sev-
eral advantages : it is mild and rapid, and releases
membranes in the form of vesicles which, when
further separated on sucrose gradients, are very
pure . Except for specific experiments discussed
below, no further treatment either with detergents
or with KI as a microtubule-dissolving agent was
used . Similar methods were used with Chlamy-
domonas (72) and Ochromonas (15) . The exact
process by which the membranes are detached
from the axonemes is not known. The disadvan-
tage of the method is that demembranation is not
complete ; a high proportion of axonemes coil and
remain enclosed in membranes . These IDC can be
efficiently separated from the membrane vesicles
in sucrose gradients (Figs. 1 and 4) . There is
therefore some loss ofmembrane material into this
fraction. As discussed below, preliminary data sug-
gest that it is not a specificmembrane fraction that
is lost with incompletely demembranated cilia .
The criteria for purity of the membrane vesicles
are both microscopic and electrophoretic. Obser-
vation of the bands from sucrose gradients by
phase and electron microscopy shows that the
vesicle fraction contains very few visible axonemal
structures (Fig . 5 a) . Because the density of axo-
nemes, trichocysts, and bacteria is much higher
than that of the membrane vesicles, they separate
completely from membranes under strong centrif-
ugal force . The only common contaminant of
membrane preparations is a small and variable
amount of membrane vesicles enclosing a small
part of an axoneme . These are best eliminated
from the membrane band by separation in contin-
uous sucrose gradients . For routine purposes, how-
ever, this small contamination is tolerable, as dis-
cussed below . These microscope observations
closely match the electrophoretic analysis of the
gradient fractions . The systematic comparison ofwhole cilia, axonemes, and membrane prepara-
tions by the three electrophoretic techniques used
(Figs . 6, 7, 9, and 10) clearly shows that the
membrane vesicles are composed of a subset of
ciliary proteins that are specifically absent in ax-
onemes . Furthermore, membrane vesicle prepa-
rations contain only small amounts of tubulins,
although tubulins represent -50% of total ciliary
proteins and are extremely prominent in the axo-
neme fraction . Several other major bands present
in axonemes are absent from membrane patterns .
Several lines of evidence show that these proteins
specifically removed from cilia indeed correspond
to the membrane proteins . First, they are re-
covered in a membrane vesicle fraction in which
60-70% of the ciliary lipids are also recovered.
Secondly, they contain an excellent internal
marker, the immobilization antigen, which is
known to be located at the cell surface (24, 55) .
This protein is totally absent from axonemes but
it accounts for -75% of the protein of membrane
vesicles. Thirdly, it is in this fraction that the major
iodinated proteins are recovered after radioiodi-
nation of external proteins with lactoperoxidase
(R. Ramanathan and D . L . Nelson, manuscript in
preparation) . In summary, the clear segregation of
the ciliary proteins into two distinct fractions, ves-
icles and axonemes, which show no overlap in
protein patterns, provides very good evidence for
the purity of the vesicle fraction.
Axonemal contamination is minimal, and con-
tamination by cytoplasmic, bacterial, or trichocyst
protein has been ruled out, but the other possible
source ofnonmembrane proteins in the membrane
vesicles is the ciliary matrix. Although we have
not studied this possibility systematically, the elec-
trophoretic analysis of the various supernatants
produced at each step of the procedure starting
from deciliation (Fig . 1) suggests that membrane
vesicles are not contaminated by soluble matrix
proteins. The ciliary supernatant contains 1-2% of
total cell protein (J . J . Rauh and D . L . Nelson,
manuscript in preparation) . It displays many
bands which are distinct from those of the cilia,
and has been shown to contain a very active Ca++-
ATPase (L . M . Riddle, J . J . Rauh, A . E . Levin,
and D . L . Nelson, manuscript in preparation). In
contrast, the supernatant obtained after demem-
branation contains very little protein or ATPase
activity and its electrophoretic pattern is basically
that of themembrane vesicles. It is possible, there-
fore, that most of the diffusible matrix proteins are
lost at the time of deciliation .
IS THE VESICLE FRACTION REPRESENT-
ATIVE OF THE WHOLE CILIARY MEM-
BRANE? Three questions can be raised concern-
ing the extent to which the membrane protein
patterns described reflect the actual in vivo com-
position of the ciliary membrane . (a) Are certain
membrane proteins lost during membrane prepa-
ration? (b) Is there any artifactual modification of
these proteins during extraction or analysis? (c) Is
our vesicle preparation typical ofthe whole ciliary
membrane? Several lines of evidence indicate that
the fraction analyzed is intact and unaltered. First,
as described in Results, there is good evidence
ruling out proteolytic damage in the preparation .
Secondly, the pattern of the main externally iodi-
nated surface proteins is the same whether whole
cells or isolated membrane vesicles are analyzed,
indicating retention of these proteins throughout
purification (R . Ramanathan and D. L. Nelson,
manuscript in preparation) . Finally, the superna-
tant after demembranation (supernrnatant3, Fig . 1),
the fraction that is most likely to contain any
detached membrane components, contains little
protein . The electrophoretic pattern ofthis fraction
is identical to that of membranes, suggesting that
it only contains small unpelleted membrane vesi-
cles .
However, the procedure for ciliary membrane
purification outlined in this paper involves some
loss ofmembrane material into the IDC fraction .
This loss decreases the final yield of membranes
and also raises the question as to whether some
selective loss is taking place, that is, whether there
is a specific subset of membrane proteins that
remain associated with the axonemes. The
plaques, for instance, may be retained because of
their links with the axoneme.
For several reasons we think it likely that the
membranes remaining in the IDC fraction are
similar to those ofthe purified membrane fraction .
(a) Purified IDC when reextracted with Tris-
EDTA yield membrane vesicles that give a gel
pattern identical to that of the initial vesicle prep-
aration (Fig . 8) . (b) The main membrane bands
(immobilization antigen, 42,000 mol wt cluster,
31,000 mol wt), that can be easily identified in
IDC, appear to be in the same ratio with respect
to each other as they are in purified membranes.
(c) The efficiency of "demembranation" was
sometimes lower than usual . However, the mem-
branes recovered did not differ significantly from
those of typical experiments. It is therefore likely
that the membranes released from the cilia are a
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in Results, attempts at more extensive release of
membranes by use of detergents can lead to ap-
parently artifactual results, and will be discussed
below . On the whole, then, the loss of membranes
in the IDC fraction was considered acceptable in
view of the purity and integrity of the membrane
fraction obtained.
YIELD :
￿
The problem of yield is particularly
serious with Paramecium. Paramecia do not grow
to very high densities (when compared to Tetra-
hymena, for instance) . As shown in Fig . 1, 0.5-1
ml of "packed cells" per liter are obtained in the
medium used in this study, corresponding to 50-
100 mg of protein . This yields 1-3 mg of total
ciliary proteins, of which 30-40% represents mem-
brane proteins (Fig . 4) . These figures represent
maximal yields, but in practice, the recovery at
each step is less ; for example, recoveries from the
gradient were -60% . The fact that the membrane
gradient band represented 30-40% of the total
protein recovered from the gradient (as deter-
mined by the method of Lowry et al . (41) in
numerous experiments) was surprising because it
was expected, on the basis of the ultrastructure of
a cilium, that the great majority of proteins would
be concentrated in the axoneme. The ciliary mem-
brane shows scattered particles when observed by
freeze-etching (except for the plaque area) . Addi-
tional membrane is also present in the IDC, raising
the actual proportion of membrane protein even
more . In addition, it was invariably noted that
higher amounts of membrane proteins had to be
loaded on the gels to yield patterns of intensity
similar to those of axonemes, suggesting that the
actual protein concentration of the membrane
sample might be overestimated . However, deter-
mination ofprotein concentration by an independ-
ent method (25), as well as measurement of the
amount of radioactivity present in the various
gradient bands after growth of the cells in 'SS
medium, yielded similar values (data not shown) .
It remains unclear therefore whether the mem-
branes truly represent 30-50% of the total ciliary
proteins or whether some factors lead systemati-
cally to an overestimation of the protein concen-
tration of this sample . Among these, two may be
cited : preferential recovery of membrane vesicles
in the gradient bands (as opposed to axonemes,
for instance) and introduction ofa bias in the three
methods used to determine protein concentration
because of the preponderance of one protein type
in the sample (the immobilization antigen) . For
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instance, the immobilization antigen is known to
be very rich in cysteine, therefore probably dis-
torting the 35S-based measurement .
Cultures of -5-10 liter must be grown to obtain
1 mg of ciliary membrane proteins . These
amounts are sufficient, however, for most analyt-
ical purposes using gel electrophoresis and Coo-
massie staining ofprotein bands . We are presently
attempting to increase the sensitivity of detection
by labeling the proteins with 35S and autoradi-
ographing the gels . For preparative purposes var-
ious attempts by us and others are being made to
increase cell yields, especially by using synthetic
medium .
Pattern ofMembrane Proteins
The purest membrane preparations obtained by
centrifugation in continuous sucrose density gra-
dients contain only trace amounts of tubulin and
therefore their electrophoretic pattern reflects the
degree of membrane complexity . Such prepara-
tions have yielded up to 52 separate bands in one-
dimensional SDS gels, two of which are faint
tubulin bands; two others are faint dynein bands .
As there probably are some overlapping bands,
these numbers must be considered as a lower
estimate . In fact, two-dimensional gels suggest that
up to 70 components may be present in these
membranes. This represents a degree of complex-
ity previously undetected in ciliary and flagellar
membranes, and is comparable to that of the
membranes of Escherichia coli and of cultured
mammalian cells (3) . Of the 70 components, 25-
30 characteristic ones are routinely identified in
one-dimensional SDS gels (Fig . 7) and -20 in
one-dimensional IEF gels (Fig. 9) . These polypep-
tides are present in very disproportionate amounts .
As already shown by Hansma and Kung (30),
-75% of the membrane protein is represented by
a band of mol wt 250,000, which is related to the
surface antigen of Paramecium . Two bands of
antigen with slightly different migration properties
in SDS and IEF gels were often observed, and this
appeared to be related to the temperature and
conditions of cell growth, as already noted by
Hansma and Kung . The antigen was often
smeared in IEF slab as well as tube gels, covering
a broad pH region centered atpH 7 . In some cases,
it yielded a sharp band at the same pH . This is
quite different from the acid isoelectric points (3.9-
4.2) determined by Steers (63) for purified antigen
molecules of different serotypes . Purified antigen
isolated according to the method used by Steers(54) focused in the same area as the one present in
membrane preparations (data not shown). The
reason for this discrepancy is not known . Most of
the proteins in ourIEF gels appear to have reached
equilibrium. The antigen, which is a very large
molecule andhas to traverse thewhole gel to reach
the acidic region, might still not be focused under
the conditions used. In work to be reported else-
where we show that this abundant high molecular
weight protein constitutes the "fuzz" that covers
the whole surface of Paramecium, including the
cilia . A major protein of high molecular weight
was also found in the flagellar membranes of
Chlamydomonas (8, 58, 72) and of Euglena (12) .
Next in abundance to the antigen is a cluster of
four proteins of mol wt 40,000 . These proteins
have the interesting property of being similar not
only in molecular weight but also in isoelectric
point, yielding a set of closely spaced bands at the
acidic endofIEF gels . Theymaytherefore belong
to a set of related proteins . Because of the similar-
ity in molecularweight between this protein cluster
and actin and the frequent association between
actin and cell membranes, it is possible that one of
the bands in this cluster may be actin . A small
amount of actin has recently been reported to be
present in Chlamydomonas flagellar axonemes
(51) . However, when co-electrophoresed with rab-
bit actin in one-dimensional SDS gels, the major
proteins of the cluster band below it, and further-
more the isoelectric point of these proteins ismuch
more acidic than that of actins from various
sources . No major band co-electrophoresing with
rabbit muscle myosin heavy chain was found in
our membrane preparation.
Another protein band of interest is the one of
mol wt 31,000 . This is the only band showing
reproducible variation in amount, depending on
the growth stage at which the cells are harvested :
it is barely detectable in full logarithmic phase of
growth, becomes prominent when the cells are in
early stationary phase, then decreases in "starved"
cells (Fig . 11) . These variations show a strong
parallel to those of cellular mating reactivity,
which is known to be totally absent in exponen-
tially growing cells ("well fed"), to be induced by
mild starvation, then to decrease and eventually
to disappearwhen starvation is prolonged . Mating
of Paramecium cells of complementary mating
type is alsoknown to involve interactions between
the cilia of the two mates (43), and in fact ciliary
membrane vesicles capable of agglutinating cells
of the opposite mating type have been recently
FIGURE 11
￿
Growth stage variation ofamembrane pro-
tein : SDS polyacrylamide gel showing the pattern of
ciliary membrane proteins prepared from cells in (A)
mid-logarithmic phase ; (B) early stationary phase; and
(C) late stationary phase . Arrow indicates the variation
in protein of mol wt 31,000. Approximately 100 Wg
protein was loaded in each lane.
obtained in Paramecium caudatum, demonstrating
that the mating substances are located on the
ciliary membranes (35) . It may therefore be that
this protein is in some way involved in the mating
reaction, although the possibility of completely
different roles, related to the modifications occur-
ring in cell physiology during these transitory
periods, cannot be excluded . The available mu-
tants affecting mating reactivity (see reference 60)
may enable us to test the presumptive functions of
this protein.
A final point requiring discussion is thequestion
of membrane-associated tubulin. Two reports, one
by Stephens (66) using scallop gill cilia, and the
other by Dender (17) using Tetrahymena cilia,
conclude that tubulin constitutes the major ciliary
membrane protein (up to 50% of total membrane
protein), in addition to dynein in the case of
Tetrahymena . In Paramecium, in over 100 inde-
pendent membrane preparations carried out ac-
cording to the method described in this paper, we
have only observed substantial amounts of tubulin
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￿
One-dimensional SDS gel of ciliary frac-
tions from axenically grown cells . (M) ciliary mem-
branes, 150 hg protein; (A) axonemes, 125 pg; (I) IDC,
125 Ng.
(i.e ., >5 or 10% of totalmembrane proteins) when
the membrane vesicles were significantly contam-
inated with axonemal structures, as seen by phase-
contrast microscopy . Furthermore, as pointed out
above, in membrane vesicles purified on continu-
ous gradients of sucrose, tubulin represents <1%
of the protein .
Because of this major discrepancy, we prepared
ciliary membranes of Tetrahymena pyriformis,
strain NT-1, with the methods described in this
paper, and we also prepared Paramecium ciliary
membranes in the presence of 0.1% Triton (a
detergent used both by Stephens and, in some
experiments, by Dentler). The Tetrahymena vesi-
cles have only trace amounts of tubulin and no
dynein (Fig . 13), whereas Paramecium "Triton
vesicles," although somewhat enriched in mem-
brane proteins, display very heavy tubulin bands
(data not shown) . The divergent results therefore
appear to be caused not by species differences but
by differences in the methods used .
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Several lines of evidence argue in favor of the
idea that our methods provide a representative
profile of the ciliary membrane proteins . As dis-
cussed above, there is good evidence that we are
indeed dealing with a pure membrane fraction .
Were tubulin an abundantmembrane component,
as suggested by Stephens and Dentler, it might be
absent from ourmembrane preparation ifwe were
dealing with a nonrepresentative fraction of the
ciliary membrane . However, two findings make
FIGURE 13
￿
Comparison of Tetrahymena and Parame-
cium ciliary fractions. SDS polyacrylamide gel of(MT)
ciliary membranes from Tetrahymena, 100 wg protein;
(Mp) ciliary membranes from Paramecium, 100 wg ; (IT)
IDC from Tetrahymena, 125 wg; (le) IDC from Para-
mecium, 125 jig . The similarity in the tubulins and dy-
neins of the two species is pointed out (arrows), as are
also a few prominent differences in the patterns of the
IDC (arrowheads).this seem unlikely: (a) the membrane fraction
recovered accounts for 60-70% of totalmembrane
phospholipid and (b) the membrane associated
with IDC, when reextracted with Tris-EDTA, dis-
plays a pattern similar to that of the initial prep-
aration . We think that the origin of the discrep-
ancy lies in the way demembranation is achieved .
As described in Results, the use of Triton to
solubilize the membrane apparently leads to arti-
factual results; although axonemes appear well
preserved, membrane vesicles can hardly be seen,
as if the membranes were disrupted. Similar ob-
servations weremade by other authors (66, 72) . In
fact, the fraction analyzed by Stephens was Triton-
solubilized material (after pelleting of axonemes)
which he equated with the membrane constituents .
The amount of membrane removed after Triton
extraction is also lower, and the Triton vesicles
have a lower buoyant density . Such Triton vesicles
might randomly entrap solubilized ciliary proteins,
the most abundant ofwhich is tubulin, in addition
to membrane proteins, yielding the observed pat-
tern . These vesicles would appear to be very pure
in the electron microscope .
Observations in several other systems support
our interpretation . Ciliary membrane vesicles of
Paramecium caudatum prepared by a method very
different from ours, not involving detergents, dis-
play a similar complexity and contain relatively
small amounts of tubulin (35) . Little tubulin was
also found in Chlamydomonas flagellar mem-
branes extracted in the absence of detergents (8,
58, 72) . In contrast, in two other studies on Tet-
rahymena ciliary membranes involving Triton sol-
ubilization ofthe membrane, a heavy band in the
molecular weight range of tubulin was reported
(14, 67) .
In summary, because it is possible, in the ab-
sence of detergents, to obtain an abundant ciliary
membrane fraction containing very little tubulin,
this protein cannot be considered to be a major
ciliary membrane constituent in Paramecium. It is
not known, however, whether the small amount of
tubulin still found in the membrane vesicles of
Paramecium represents a very low level ofcontam-
ination by axonemal or matrix proteins or whether
this is a true membrane component . Such a low
level of contamination would not be surprising in
view ofthe considerable amount oftubulin present
in whole cilia . However, the recent report in
Chlamydomonas (1) of a small amount of tubulin
displaying apparently specific association with the
flagellar membrane leaves open the possibility of
a small amount of intrinsic membrane tubulin in
Paramecium.
Pattern ofAxonemal Proteins
Axonemes were not the fraction ofmain interest
in this analysis . However, they were characterized
in detail during the course of the systematic com-
parison of the various gradient fractions. It should
be noted that the axonemal fraction analyzed may
have suffered some damage in the course of puri-
fication which involves a low ionic strength treat-
ment in the presence ofEDTA, a conditionknown
to cause the beginning of axoneme breakdown (39,
65) . Electron microscope observations indeed
show that many axonemes lacked at least one of
the two central tubules, and additional breakdown
was often visible . In agreement with other authors,
we found that solubilization ofmembrane proteins
with 0.1% Triton yielded well-preserved axonemes
(26, 66, 72), whereas 0.1% Sarkosyl, an ionic de-
tergent, which releases the membrane in the form
of vesicles, usually caused extensive axoneme sol-
ubilization (39, 72) .
In spite ofthe possible loss of a few components
from the axonemal fraction, the pattern of the
remaining structure is highly complex, beingmade
up of - 125 protein spots in high resolution two-
dimensional gels . (Fig . 10b) .A similar complexity
had already been clearly shown in one other study
involving Chlamydomonas axonemes using similar
electrophoretic methods (32, 50) . Comparison of
the one-dimensional SDS gel pattern of Parame-
cium axonemes with those ofthe ciliary or flagellar
axonemes available in the literature indicates only
two clear areas of similarities : those of tubulins
and dyneins . This is best illustrated by co-elec-
trophoresing on the same slab gel the samples to
be compared, as we did for Paramecium and Tet-
rahymena (Fig. 13) . Between these two related
protozoa, the tubulin and dynein areas appear to
be exactly superposable, whereas considerable var-
iation occurs between the other axonemal bands .
That tubulins are highly conserved proteins is well
established (42), as is the fact that dyneins of
several species are proteins ofvery high molecular
weight (27, 38, 52, 70) . Extensive divergence be-
tween the other axonemal bands of Paramecium
and Tetrahymena on SDS gels is more surprising,
considering the similarities in the ultrastructure
and function of the cilia in these two organisms .
Similar situations have, however, already been
found in the comparison of the structural proteins
from the pellicles of various Tetrahymena species
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with additional evidence, this has led to Nanney's
suggestion that "the molecular distances between
the species of Tetrahymena are very large, in con-
trast to the morphologic distance among the same
species" (44) and therefore that considerable fluc-
tuation in molecularstructurehas occurred within
a functionally constrained architectural frame-
work . This important concept can obviously be
extended to account for the observed divergences
between the axonemal proteins of Paramecium
and Tetrahymena .
Pattern of Trichocyst Proteins
Trichocysts have been extensively analyzed
both cytologically (see reference 31) and geneti-
cally (53, 56) and are presently being used as
model systems to analyze exocytosis and mecha-
nisms of organelle positioning within cells (5, 7) .
Therefore, the electrophoretic pattern of purified
trichocysts, whichwas established mainly to ascer-
tain the extent to which they may contaminate the
ciliary fractions under analysis, can now be ex-
ploited for the biochemical study of the organelle
per se .Alimitation in our analysis must, however,
be stressed: the fraction that has been character-
ized corresponds to extruded trichocysts, that is,
organelles containing the trichocyst body and tip
but devoid of the membrane that normally sur-
rounds the trichocyst in its intracellular form and
that presumably plays an important role in the
positioning ofthe organelle beneath the cellmem-
brane . In a previous study (64), trichocysts were
shown to yield two bands of mol wt 17,000 and
36,000 onSDS gels and only a single unit at 17,000
after reductionby 2-mercaptoethanol . The present
work confirms and extends these results by show-
ing that trichocysts, upon reduction and electro-
phoresis in our one-dimensional SDS gel system,
yield a set of closely spaced bands-17,000 molwt
(Fig . 6). The demonstration ofmuch higher com-
plexity in that area than previously observed is
clearly caused by improvements in gel resolution .
A few additional minorbands ofhigher molecular
weight are also consistently observed . Complexity
of trichocyst proteins is more strikingly illustrated
in IEF slab gels and in two-dimensional gels (Fig .
10) . Because the isoelectric points of the proteins
in the 17,000 cluster are very distinct, they spread
over 2 pH units in IEF slab gels and yieldup to 40
spots in two-dimensional gels . This complexity is
not too surprising in view of the elaborate ultra-
structure of the trichocyst tip with its set ofdistinct
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overlapping sheaths (6). The electrophoretic pat-
tern is dominatedby a fewmajorbandsof similar
isoelectric points . These may correspond to the
proteins making up the trichocyst body .
In conclusion, this paper has set forth the meth-
ods for obtaining subfractions of Paramecium cilia,
particularly the membranes, and has provided a
detailed electrophoretic characterization of these
fractions . These methods are now being used as
the basis for a variety of projects in progress . The
present work emphasizes optimal resolution of
membrane proteins because of the likely possibil-
ity that the ion channels responsible for cell excit-
ability, in which we are ultimately interested, are
quantitativelyminorconstituents ofthemembrane
(22) . Systematic comparison of membrane proteins
from wild-type and behavioral mutants has now
indicated that minor differences can be demon-
strated by the techniques used . Other studies of
membrane subfractionation and of the topology
and function of the membrane proteins are also
underway .
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